Post-Transfer Courses Left to Take for the Goucher BPS (60 credits)

Bachelor’s Degree in Professional Studies B.P.S. **Major-Sports Communication**
From the following CCBC Transfer Majors: AAS Applied Exercise Science, Digital Media Production

**BPS Core Courses (30 cr)**
- BPS 300 Introduction to Professional Studies
- BPS 330 Digital and Professional Communication
- BPS 350 Critical Thinking, Research & Presentation (3)
- BPS 370 Technology for Information-Based Orgs.
- BPS 390 Ethics in Professional Life (3)
- BPS 440 The Legal Environment (3)
- BPS 450 Leadership in the Workplace (3)
- BPS 460 Human Diversity in Social Contexts (3)
- BPS 480 Public Advocacy and Negotiation (3)
- BPS 490 Professional Internship (3)

**Sports Communication (30 cr)**
- SPC XXX Communication, Sport, and Society
- SPC XXX Introduction to Sports Media
- SPC XXX Sports Publications
- SPC XXX Sports Media Relations
- SPC XXX Social Media and Sports Communication
- SPC XXX Communication in Sports Organizations
- SPC XXX Sports Media Criticism
- SPC XXX The Business of Sports Promotion
- SPC XXX Advanced Sports Communication
- SPC XXX Current Topics in Sport Communication

For more information, please visit the [Goucher College Professional Studies](http://www.goucher.edu) website.